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On Feb. 2, Carlos Ornelas Navarro and Javier Barros Valero, Mexican co-presidents of the Mexico-
US Cultural and Education Exchange Commission (Comision Mexico-Estados Unidos para
el Intercambio Educativo y Cultural-CMEUIEC), provided details of a plan to reduce Mexico
City's debt owed the US government by US$100 million through educational exchange program
swaps. Ornelas said the Commission plans to request contributions from private US and Mexican
companies for a US$100 million capital fund within the next four to five years. The fund would
finance educational exchange programs approved by the Commission. Next, donations by US
universities are to be converted to pesos, deposited in a trust fund, and then used to finance
exchange programs and research in Mexico. The Commission's annual budget of US$3.4 million
finances 305 educational exchanges between the US and Mexico. Of the total, 250 correspond to
Mexicans studying in the US, while the remainder are US citizens studying in Mexico. (Source: El
Financiero, 02/03/92)
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